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new york times, washington post & usa todaybestsellersarah macleanis the author of historical romance novels that have been translated into more than twenty languages, and winner of back-to-back rita awards for best historical romance from the romance writers of america.
sarah maclean definitely knows what she's doing with her stories. i love the type of hero she gives us. i love the hero in this book. however, i am not sure how i feel about the heroine. she is pretty horrid to the hero. but i can't say i don't think she deserved a lot of it. i'm torn on
my feelings, but i love the story and the characters. i've read all of sarah's books so far and i look forward to any new ones she writes. i recommend this one to all. i liked it, but it's not one of sarah maclean's strongest. there are a lot of characters and not enough resolution. the

hero is a wonderful character, but it's not one of the best ones i've read. the heroine is a little sadistic, but she's also not a great woman. i just can't say that sarah maclean's writing is any better than that. i'm a huge fan of sarah maclean and i love her books. but there are
better ones out there. i recommend this book, but do yourself a favor and try others before you pick this one up. the hero and heroine were so perfect together. i adored the chemistry between them and yet they both had their flaws. i wanted to scream at the heroine when she
kept holding on to the truth and yet refused to tell him, especially since he'd been so patient and kind. instead, she only told him, and then lied to him. you can't win with a liar. i feel sorry for the guy. sarah maclean is a fantastic writer. she has a gift for telling a story with all the

right words. i can't wait to read more from her. i recommend this book, but i can't say i'm a fan of the heroine.
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